Tips for effective hybrid work

How can we create a vibrant campus and build connections with hybrid work? Here's a snapshot of recommendations that can help.

**HYBRID MEETINGS**
- Organize training on how to set up AV in your meeting room(s)
- Ensure social and collaborative aspects are available to remote participants

**CONNECTING & COLLABORATING**
- Connect with colleagues once a month for 30 minutes, either in person or online
- Establish quarterly or monthly team building activities

**WELLNESS**
- Create online contests, talks, lunch and learns or games for your team
- Set up a book club, music club or fitness challenges

**TRAINING & PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT**
- Leverage existing training material and access to learning services, such as LinkedIn Learning
- Share what you learn with your team

These tips are from EASI's return to campus report. Read the report for more recommendations: https://uoft.me/8ac
Visit the Hybrid Hub for helpful hybrid work resources: https://uoft.me/hybridhub